January 9, 2017
Psalm 25
Jesus: My children, all My children are special to Me, I ask that you be joyful members of
My family and pray that the family of the Church be strengthened, purified and renewed
through the grace of My Body and Blood.
Pray for all families that are struggling because of addictions, mental illness or ongoing
trials, ask that they will be fortified and blessed with My special love and peace.
Ask that family members who have been alienated or estranged will reunite and reconcile
love ones by the power of My Mercy. May all families be strong with My strength, that they
may be willing to forgive themselves and to forgive one another.
Live in the goodness that comes from doing My Holy Will, putting aside all anxiety about
the future and the past, to live in peace.
Peace begins with each of you, each member of the family, trusting, loving, faithful,
walking with Me with joy, springing undimmed through all the days, whether of sunshine or
shade.
Always be full of hope and love, looking for Me to come one day and bring you home, to
My Heavenly Kingdom.
Peace, I leave with you, My peace I give you.
During the second decade of the Joyful Mystery’s
Jesus: I tell you My beloved children, there are sinners leaving their evil ways and
returning to Me every day.
Their conversion is owed to the prayers of the just, for I you God willingly hears the prayer
of a Christian, not only when he prays for himself, but also when he prays for sinners.
Never stop praying for souls, this is a great act of charity.

January 23, 2017
Ecclesiastes 8:9-17
Jesus: My children I tell you, much will happen, for you are in times of great need, you
will need My help. Call on Me, Your Lord and Savior, as in past years, that I may show you
My saving power and mercy.
You, My dear ones, will see My brilliant splendor filling the earth and sky, My glory fills the
Heavens as the earth praises My Holy Name. You will shout in the loudest voice, “Oh,
what a wonderful God, He is.”
From My hands will flash rays of brilliant light. My power will be awesome. I will gaze at
the earth and shake the nations, My power will be as always. I will march across the
earth in anger and trample down the nations in My wrath and then I will go to save My
chosen ones. My chosen ones will rejoice in Me, their loving God. They will be happy in
Me, the God of their salvation.
I am your strength and I will give you the speed of a deer and bring you to safety.
So, lift up your eyes and look, your hearts will be filled with joy as you see the wealth I will
bring to you. You will surely know at last and understand the workings of Your God, that I
provide and care for, all that follow in My ways, that I possess this land forever.
Your loving Jesus.
During the Prayer Group:
Jesus: I desire to find in you My Comfort. I ask that you open your whole soul to Me, that
I may teach you how to grow to what will please My Sacred Heart.
I may ask you to give up something that you like, or do an act of charity or prove your live
by obedience, all these deeds will help to fertilize the soil of your soul and then you will be
able to produce much fruit.
Go in peace.

February 6, 2017
Luke 18: 2-14
Jesus: My children, remember these words, “He who never needs forgiveness is not the
most happy, but rather he who has humbled himself many times.”
“All souls who reach highest sanctity have sunk deepest in humility.”
Sanctity is to allow Me to live in you and it is I, your beloved Savior, who brings it to pass
within you.
It is to give Me your human nature so that
I may live on among you.
Humility, My dear ones, leads you to light and glory, to My glory, the sight of which is
enough to overfill your capacity for happiness.
Without the virtue of humility, whoever seeks to serve Me will stumble like a blind man and
will never reach his goal.
I ask you to try to make as many acts of humility as you can, do not count the cost, for
these acts are always pleasing to My Sacred Heart.
When you do not think of yourself, My grace will come to you and provide whatever is
necessary for you, but when you try to do it yourself, I will leave you to your own care.
Remain fixed in Me for I desire all souls to be holy and you will become holy by the path of
humility and obedience.
Go in peace. Your loving Jesus.
During the Prayer Group:
Jesus: My children, I ask all to pray from the heart for it brings us together in close union.
I listen to every prayer uttered, especially when a soul prays in his own words, there is so
much meaning, words of love, feeling and emotion. Say prayers that flow from the core of
your being and says exactly what one needs to say.
Let your prayers ascend to Heaven quickly by praying them with love from the deepest
recess of your heart.

February 27, 2017
Psalm 61
Jesus: My children, I ask you to dedicate yourselves anew each time you are blessed
with another day of life, love and My grace.
Thank Me every day for all I have given you, all the countless blessings.
My dear ones, praise and thanksgiving touch My Heart.
The purpose of one’s life here on earth is to do My Holy Will, to serve Me with the littlest
acts of kindness, forgiveness, charity and love.
Let My Holy Word rise like a guiding star in your hearts and minds, that I may lead you
through the darkest nights and show you the way.
Rejoice in My Truth no matter where I may take you, even to foreign lands or with
unfamiliar people. You must be true witnesses to the Gospel to open the door to My love
and Divine Presence.
Place your petitions before Me, having no anxiety at all. Pray with thanksgiving in the spirit
of gratitude, that prayer may open the door to healing, always in time to My Mercy.
Let prayer become a habit so that you may
become the missionaries that I intended you to be. I shall show you the way to true peace
and happiness and guide you on your way home to My Heavenly Kingdom. Waste no
time, My little ones, place your trust and hope in Me even in the midst of doubts and
difficulties, making your time spent on this earth worthy to receive the absolute treasure,
Your loving God.
During the Prayer Group:
Jesus: When you love Me more ardently, so much the more fully do I reveal Myself as
beloved, and when this love is more flaming, the knowledge of divine things is more
profound and more acute.
The things, My dear ones, that are closer to you are more easily known. By love, I your
God am made most close to you. For love can transform you into Me, your loving God

March 13, 2017
Romans 8:12-21
Jesus: Dear children, I forever call My children to repentance, even though they are
convinced that they have done nothing wrong. Souls continually say to Me, "Lord I am a
good person, not a horrible person, I help people, I have not done anything wrong." But I
will never stop calling out to souls, telling them that I await their return. I keep close to
them, always waiting for them to give up and give in and admit their guilt and sin. I will
shower them with My forgiveness and Mercy, much more than they deserve.
May they permit Me to refresh their spirit, renewing their heart and restoring their joy. That
is extremely needed in these times of hatred and violence.
Let hatred never destroy one’s peace. Seek out all who have offended you or whom you
have offended, and forgive. Be reconciled.
My little ones, come follow Me. Die to yourself and nail your ego to the cross of humility.
Forgive, love and have mercy on all. This I ask of you.
Your loving Jesus
During the Prayer Group:
Jesus: My children, I placed before you My life of sacrifice in the Eucharist, My Body and
Blood, for I Myself became a victim for mankind’s salvation.
Therefore, as victims, offer yourselves to My Sacred Heart and be willing to offer sacrifices
in unison with Me, your Lord and Savior.
Remember My little ones, it is so hard to love without My love. One cannot love Me, the
crucified Lord, without loving the Cross and without being ready to die for it.

March 27, 2017
Sirach 39:1-11
My Dear Children,
Remember that My Priests are My Messengers and all should come to them for guidance.
May their lips flow with My knowledge so that souls will learn My laws.
You are all My children, created by Me, your loving God and yet many are faithless to each
other. I will send My messengers before you so that they may bless you and may absolve
all of your wrongdoings, so that you may do the work of salvation with pure hearts. Then I
will enjoy the offerings brought to Me by My people. I tell you, prepare now, make a
humble confession, and attend My Holy Sacrifice daily.
Forgive your neighbor, no matter what they have said or done to you. It is of the utmost
importance to receive My Mercy. Be kind and generous, doing many good deeds of mercy.
For your reward, will come in the life to come, not here.
Build your treasures while on earth. Do not waste precious time.
For I the Lord never change. I remain the same and My mercy endures forever.
I will open up the windows of Heaven and pour out a blessing so great that souls will not
have room enough to take it in. All will be a blessed and will sparkle with happiness.
These promises I give to you. Let My shepherds come and bless all in My name and bring
healing. This I ask of you.
Go in peace.
Your loving Jesus.
During the 2nd Decade.
Ann: The Lord has the most penetrating eyes. I see them like looking into an ocean of
blue. The most perfect features. Lips moving in a whisper to penetrate my soul, talking
about His Holy Cross. We must embrace the Cross for this is the Will of God.
Jesus: My Dear Children, pick up the Cross, for the Cross gave peace to the world and it
must bring peace to your hearts. Your miseries come from not wanting it and loving it. The
Cross is a gift that I make to My friends. It is a beautiful way to offer oneself each day and
sacrifice to Me and to accept everything in expiation of your sins.
You are My beloved chosen ones. You come to do My will, to pray and give everything to
Me, for this is what I ask of each of you. Waste no time. You do not know the day, the time
or the hour when I will come for you.

April 10, 2017
Jeremiah 31 10-14
Dear Children,
I search day and night for hearts that are open to do My Holy Will.
The hearts of those who will love and serve Me and listen to My voice. I desire to give you
My heart and remain with you forever.
Listen to My voice so that your heart may be My home, that it may not be sad and gloomy,
but always illuminated with My Light. You must seek hope with faith, My little ones, for faith
is the life of the soul. I tell you, pray and live faith in humility and in spiritual peace,
illuminated by the light for the world in which you dwell in.
Believe in My Divine words that I have spoken, for I was the First Light in the beginning of
redemption.
You are all My apostles, My children of My love, you must pray unceasingly throughout
your life on this earth and sacrifice yourself, never judging, but always loving, spreading
the Truth, My Word, to all who are open. Become My rays of light, for I will be with you
always, I will never leave you.
Go in peace.
Your loving Jesus.
During the 2nd Decade of the Sorrowful Mysteries.
With piercing blue eyes, our Lord speaks:
My Dear Children, I give you My heart this day. You are such good and faithful servants,
coming to give Me glory each and every week.
I desire to speak to your hearts forever, for you are all special to Me. Every child on this
earth is special, not one is better than the other. My Mother tends to your needs because
She loves you so very much. Ask Her to bring you to Me so I can give all the graces and
blessings I wish to give you this day and every day of your lives.
During the 4th Decade of the Sorrowful Mysteries.
When a souls sticks to the way of evil, it will leave it sad and deluded. But I tell you true
life is entirely different, for I your God never tires of reaching out to you. I am always ready
to listen, all you need to do is accept My invitation to conversion. As the feast of My Divine
Mercy draws near, I ask all My dear children to submit themselves to justice during this
time of Mercy.

April 24, 2017
Ephesians 4:12-16
Jesus: My Dear Children of the Light,
I ask that each of you hunger and thirst for Me alone. Share with joy all that I have done
for you in your life here on earth. Ask, that I may let you know your sins that cause you so
much suffering, so much pain. Ask to leave the slavery of sin and walk in true freedom.
Let Me lead you into the wilderness, where you will learn to depend solely on Me, your
loving God. There you will be fed by My Holy Word and confront your personal demons,
who constantly distract you. With a spirit of detachment, My little ones, let Me rid you of all
mindless habits that dull your heart to the beauty of life and that will help you to be content
with fewer things.
May I teach you to love as I have loved you, to take from your chest, your heart of stone
and give you a heart of flesh and blood like Mine, a heart open to pain because it is open
to love. Let Me show you how a heart broken by love is closest to Mine.
Remember to let mercy, compassion, and forgiveness overflow in you as they poured out
of Me. I will help you to love and not count the cost, for to withhold My grace means death.
Your loving Jesus of Mercy.
During the 2nd Decade of the Sorrowful Mysteries
My Children,
Refuse nothing that is asked of you and never complain.
It is easy to complain, but to be happy is difficult for some.
One loses a lot when they grumble about everything; it is a waste of energy.
You must be careful, for all are inclined to it. Let your likes and dislikes not be the
measure of your actions. Train yourselves to be happy, always saying yes to Me for then
you will find yourselves coming closer and closer to Me, your loving God.
During the 4th Decade of the Sorrowful Mysteries.
Dear Children,
This is a great day, for this is how you are to pray to meditate on My mysteries. It brings
you to a deeper understanding of My life.
Keep praying in this way, I am well pleased. You are all My beloved children.
Note: The Rosary was prayed with Fr. Edward Looney’s book “A Rosary Litany“. This
describes a word or two of the mystery in each Hail Mary. It aids meditation.

May 1, 2017
Regarding the Totally Yours Marian Conference, April 29 & 30, 2017
Mother Mary:
My dear children, today is a day to rejoice, for many great things have taken place in the
past few days. The conference brought down an abundance of Heavenly blessings and
graces to all present and even those who were not present, but were kept in prayer.
Minds were enlightened and hearts were opened to the Holy Spirit. As I promised, I was
present with each of you and walked among you praying with you and gently touching you
as a loving Mother.
Holy Mass was offered with great intensity. A love for God like never before. This touched
the Heart of Jesus. During this Holy Sacrifice, My beloved children offered their lives to
God asking Him to help them to always do His will and to never offend Him.
The Rosary was said with great fervor and intensity. Never stop My little ones, for this is
your weapon against all evil forces. The evil one will be defeated by this powerful weapon.
I ask, as your loving Mother, to please try harder to say a full
15 - decade Rosary each day. Always keeping in mind that every Hail Mary benefits a
needy soul in need of conversion. Let this be a sacrifice of love. God needs your prayers
and sacrifices throughout each and every day to help open these hardened hearts. Never
give up hope, your prayers will be answered.
Truly love was shared by all. Continue your journey with this love, and I Your Mother will
lead you closer to My Son and especially closer to the Heavenly Kingdom.
I The Mother of God give you My peace and love forever.

May 8, 2017
Sirach 11:18-28
Jesus:
My dear children, I ask that you devote at least one hour a day in prayer to Me, talking and
listening to what I desire to say to you.
In the past, I have seen you devote your whole day to a close friend in need.
I saw how happy you were in spending this time together. I desire that you give Me this
same time, that I may fill you with an abundance of graces and blessings to go forth on
your journey. That you may pour your heart out to Me, concerning all your fears, worries
and anxieties that you are struggling with.
I know everything about you, My little ones, and I want to help you.
Sometimes I intentionally create very frightening situations, so that I may test your
confidence. Give Me these times, these situations, when they occur and do not be afraid
for I will straighten everything out for you. Never doubt, have faith, hope and trust, for I will
lead you upon the true road to eternal happiness. My love will consume you for I am your
source of peace and light.
Your loving Jesus of Mercy
During the 2nd Decade
Jesus: My children, I tell you, one will never go through life without difficulties.
There will always be many drawbacks, troubles and sickness. I ask that you accept all that
is given you in order to attain eternal life, for there one will find complete happiness, just
total peace. Strive for this, My dear ones, I have sent certain people to help you on your
spiritual journey.
I have placed them in your path to help and guide you. They are there to help you from
falling and if you should fall, they will aid you in getting up again.
Be open to them and be guided by them.

May 22, 2017
Ephesians 4:30-32
Ephesians 5:1-14
Jesus:
My children, I ask that each of you love Me trustfully, without looking back, but always
moving forward without fear. Permit Me, your loving God, to use you to accomplish great
things on the condition that you believe much more in My love than in your weakness.
When you place your confidence in Me, I can and will do all things for you. I desire your
emptiness and loneliness and not your plenitude. The best way to show your gratitude to
Me and also to others, is to accept everything with complete joy, for a joyful heart is the
result of a heart burning with love.
Remember, My little ones, without joy there can be no love, and love without joy is not true
love. The world in which you live is lacking love and joy. You need to bring this love and joy
back into the world of today. Bring it back by respecting everyone, for I live in everyone.
Find something good in each person you encounter throughout each day, even in the
worst circumstances.
Always speak well of others, never provoke strife between people. Let your tongue speak
to everyone in the language of love, always showing a kind heart.
One must forgive everyone and everything, I tell you never hold grudges, for those who do
not forgive, I will not forgive as it is written.
Do good things to others, as you would like them done to you. Pray, pray, pray.
Be kind and merciful to everyone and especially your enemies.
Go in peace.
Your Jesus of Mercy.
During the 2nd Decade
Jesus: I tell you My children, help My beloved sons, those who have given up their lives to
serve Me and My people, all of you. Give them a special gift, the gift of confession. Go,
My little ones, go to this great Sacrament, this is the greatest gift to give to My beloved
sons. The prayer I have given, (The Our Father) states the purpose of a priest is to bring
My people to My Mercy, it allows them to administer the gift they have received to absolve
sin. This is the best way to honor them. Come, do not be afraid.
During the 3rd Decade
Be ready, prepare yourselves, cover yourselves with My precious blood, receive the
sacraments and live with peace in your heart.
I have already won the battle, be not afraid.

June 12, 2017
Philippians 4: 4-9
Jesus: My dear children, I desire to have you come to Me with an open heart, a heart that
is searching for the love that only I can give, and not worldly love.
Love that brings joy and peace to the heart, a pure heart, overcoming human weaknesses.
My little ones, only pure hearts know how to carry the Cross and know how to sacrifice for
all those sinners who have offended My Heart. That you may come to know the Light of
true faith that comes only through prayer of a pure heart. It is then that all those who are
near you will feel My love.
Remember, prayer is powerful, it conquers all evil and it brings peace to the soul. May you
look at all souls, loving them without ever detaching yourselves from Me, look at them as
My image, never condemning them.
If a soul does something good for you, you will recognize that this good comes from Me,
your loving God. If you are wronged by a soul, I tell you, give it to Me, for you must
consider that I permitted this only for your greater spiritual and physical well-being.
This trial will help you to see as a result, that your heart felt more drawn and tied to My
Sacred Heart. I leave you with these words, your love of neighbor must always be
motivated by your love for Me.
Go in peace.
Your loving Jesus.
During the 2nd Decade
Jesus: I tell you, in these times that you are living in, it is very necessary to honor the
Guardian Angels that have been given to you. Not one of you will be able to deal with the
evil powers that surround you, you need the angels’ protection.
The more you call upon them, the more power they have to protect you.
Only in the next life will you recognize how much gratitude you owe them for things you
never thanked them for and how much more they could have helped, had you not blocked
their way to speak to you.

June 26, 2017
Sirach 2: 1-10
Jesus: My Dear Children,
Many souls wonder where I their God is leading them and yet they know that I am guiding
and protecting them. They find it difficult to hope when they are getting pounded from
every which way. But even in all these trying times, remember, it is love which redeems.
When one has the experience of a great lovein his life, this is a moment of redemption that
gives a new meaning to his life.
Mankind needs unconditional love, he needs the certainty that makes him begin to think
and say, “neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor powers, or anything else in all creation,
will be able to separate us from the love of God.”
I tell you, if this absolute love exists with absolute certainty, then mankind is redeemed. I
am for all, this absolute and complete love. Pray My little ones, during these hard times.
Continue on your journey with faith, hope, and trust, always moving forward, never looking
back.
I am the Way, the Truth and the Life. I am with you always.
Go in peace.
Your loving Jesus.
During the 2nd Decade
Jesus: My Dear Children,
When you are struggling with someone or something, I invite you to come to Me and tell
Me honestly what is on your heart. Rather than correcting you or giving you a lecture, I will
listen to you carefully, closely and respectfully.
By opening your heart to Me, you will learn more about yourself, this My little ones, may
start the examination of your conscience.
I have not come to condemn you or punish you, but I came to save you, to help you and to
give you the chance to permit Me to work more deeply in your life.

July 10, 2017
Thessalonians 4: 13-18
Jesus: My Dear Children,
Remember the elderly are considered very special, they are a source of so many good
things. They are a source of great knowledge and wisdom. They have informed you of all
the problems they too endured and how they were able to overcome them. They are My
people tested by time and refined by My grace. My Name is on their lips and I am
considered their best friend and companion.
Their love for Me is genuine, they have tilled the soul, sawed the boards, read the books,
and most of all walked the miles. I am saddened to see how My people today treat the
elderly, without respect, calling them burdens and baggage. They are left behind to face
loneliness and lack of family, total neglect.
I tell you, remember these words I have given to mankind. “Even to your old age, I am He,
even when you turn gray, I will carry you and will save.” I have assured the elderly of My
presence.
Old age is a crown of glory, it is gained in a righteous life. Old age My little ones, is not a
time of punishment, but a time for importance, greatness and dignity. When souls fail to
honor those who gave them their past, they are cheating their future.
Listen to them, love them, care for them. When they ask what they are still doing here at
such a ripe old age, tell them they are doing a great deal for their God, like loving Me,
asking Me to bless others, and to bless all the things that go along with their illness. Let
them know by offering themselves up for the good of others is great grace and they will be
rewarded in the life to come.
Even in all their pain and suffering, I have said, “if any want to become My followers, let
them deny themselves and take up their cross and follow Me.” By their suffering, they can
help in My redemptive work, bringing the world peace and not hatred.
Your loving Jesus.
During the 2nd Decade
Jesus: My children, I know your desires and everything in your hearts.
But I would be very happy indeed and grateful if I saw all My children coming to Me and
confiding in Me all of your needs.
As your Savior, how would I be able to refuse you the smallest and biggest thing if you
were to ask Me. Have faith, hope and complete trust, for I your God can do all things.

July 31, 2017
Prayer to the Holy Spirit
Jesus: This is how you are to pray.
“Dear Lord, open our lips that we may praise your holy Name and cleanse our hearts from
all vain, perverse, and idle thoughts. That we may enter this hour of prayer with
reverence, attention and devotion and may be made worthy of Your favors and blessings.”
Come Holy Spirit. Keep us oh Lord My God in Your Holy Love and preserve our souls
from the voluntary defilements of sin. Let Your Holy Will be accomplished in our regard
that we may ever grow in knowledge and love and that we may be worthy to behold You
face to face in the Kingdom of Your glory.
Come Holy Spirit. Grant us what we thirst for and implore in the revelation of Your
essence to behold Your Glory ever more. Bless us and keep us faithful and true to Your
Holy Love.
Come Holy Spirit. Convert us entirely to You & never send us away until you have
blessed us.
Come Holy Spirit, fill my heart with Your Holy Gifts. Strengthen me in my weakness that I
may fulfill my duties and do what is right and just.
Graciously hear us oh Holy Spirit and pour Your Light into my heart, my soul and my mind.
Assist me to live a holy life and grow in goodness and grace. Come with Your strength
that purifies our hearts and our desires and guards us against the danger of pride and selfconceit.
Come, come Holy Spirit, come into our hearts with Your strength, Your Light and Your
consolation. Come with the Light of truth and teach us Your Holy Will.
Come, come Holy Spirit. Fill our soul with Heavenly Food, crush our stony hearts and
strip it of all its sinful inclinations.
Come Holy Spirit. Oh, dear Lord, we hope in You, for You are Almighty and infinitely
merciful. We know You love us with an ineffable love that You seek our eternal happiness.
We offer to You our will, our senses and our whole being. May You aid us and so order the
rest of our days, that persevering unto death in the observance of Your Holy Law and
councils of Your Gospel. We may be able to say with truth what David said, “In You, oh
Lord, have I hoped I shall not be confounded forever.”
Come Holy Spirit. In thanksgiving, we give You thanks, dear heavenly Father for the
infinite love with which You sent Your only begotten Son to redeem us and become the
food of our soul. We praise, love and thank You with all the praise, love and thanksgiving
that are offered to You by Your own Son. We adore You most Holy Spirit, and we give You
thanks for Your infinite love which you worked ineffable mystery of the incarnation and for
the infinite love with which You formed the sacred Body of our Lord Jesus Christ. Out of
the most pure blood of the Blessed Virgin Mary and which becomes the Food of our soul in
the Holy Eucharist.
Enlighten our minds and purify our heart and the hearts of all men that we may all willingly
honor and adore you forever. Amen.

August 14, 2017
Jeremiah 10: 10-18
Jesus: Dear children of the Light,
Remember always that My love and power are boundless, but in order for My power to
work in you, you are required to have faith of a child. I will manifest My glory when I find
living faith, a faith that goes beyond the understanding of the human mind.
You must trust in whatever I ask, for I Am all powerful and never error. When you put your
trust in Me, I will act. When I call you to follow Me and carry out My work of salvation, you
must come immediately. It is a call to obedience, no what matter the cost may be. Be
prompt in accomplishing My Will totally with joy, without hesitation of any kind. There will
always be many trials and tribulations along the way, this is necessary to reach your
eternal happiness.
Ask, My little ones, for My strength so that you may follow Me. Let the cross of this world
be one day your key to Heaven.
Those who follow Me will be sanctified, I your living God will protect and guide your every
step. You must never stop growing spiritually or you will begin to deteriorate and end up in
spiritual ruin. Let the intention of your heart be good and pleasing to Me, then I will truly
bless all you do.
As children of the light I ask that you stand firm in your faith, let nothing shake you, My
graces pour out to all those who trust and obey My every command.
Go in peace.
During the 2nd Decade
Jesus: I await your love, I ask that you pray for detachment from the world. I desire to
give you an abundance of graces, yet you need to know, as I have said, that you are
powerless, for it is My power working in you.
It is I, that give to you, even in your desire to follow Me.
It is I, your loving God, that give you the grace to make the decision of your free will.
It is I, that give you the grace and strength of prayer and growth.
It is I, My little ones, who am guiding you.

August 28, 2017
1 Corinthians 10: 1-14
Jesus: My dear children I your loving Jesus have come to tell you of My love for you and
to shed an abundance of graces upon you. I want each of you to know that as you suffer,
whether it be spiritual, mental, emotional, physical or financial, your suffering is redemptive
and for a purpose, all which will be reveled with time. I call you all to be My beloved
disciples, to be childlike and filled with joy, always being carefree and never somber.
Remember, your struggles and self-contempt will only bring glory to the reign of God.
I desire to bless all My children that they may receive the gift of My Spirit, who heals
silently, quietly, in the whisper of the wind. Open your hearts, that I may embrace you, give
me your fears, your doubts and all your questions. May you receive My answer, My
courage, My respect, My love, My compassion, My peace, My trust, My joy, My dignity, and
most of all My Divine Mercy.
I treasure all who walk with me, who love me and give me glory. You are My army and I
love you all unconditionally.
Go in Peace.
During the 2nd Decade
Jesus: Dear children, you live in a world of anxiety, but I have come to conquer the world.
If you focus on Me, you can only live in peace, but you must understand, the peace that I
have established, the peace by My standards, not the peace by man’s standards.
With peace comes change. With peace, there can be inner conflict, be not afraid of
change.
Live in My strength, come follow My way. My way is simple. Change for pure happiness,
pure joy and pure inner peace.

September 11, 2017
Micah 4: 1-7
Jesus: Dear children,
I, your loving God, come to remind you of who and what and where you are. I send angels
to come to you in many different forms, they may be sent as a stranger, a child or
sometimes even a bird or a butterfly.
There are countless messengers of love that fill your days from morning till night, always
ready to be of assistance to your every need.
My faithful servants are called to bring peace to this unfaithful world with the help of these
messengers, these angels. There is an urgent need for peace, My little ones, help those
that are struggling, in need of healing. Communication, talking with them, is so important.
People need to talk to each other not turn their backs and become indifferent. Work with
one another, bring joy back to hearts full of hatred and unforgiveness.
Take a few minutes of silence each day to meditate on all that has transpired within your
day, the souls you have met that spoke of anger and despair, the anger that is trapped in
their heart.
The pain and suffering that bring to them a lack of peace. You must encourage them and
pray and sacrifice, even the smallest sacrifice so that they may find the peace they are
searching for.
I tell you, treasure these gifts of messengers that have been sent to help mankind obtain
peace and unity throughout this world.
Without peace, hope and joy, My people will continue to witness more and more disasters
all around them. Pray for the conversion of all sinners and let peace begin with you.
During the 2nd Decade:
Jesus: My dear ones,
I tell you, each soul is constrained by the bonds of sin.
He stumbles upon the shackles of his own soul.
The very first thing that the Spirit does upon entering a heart is to break all bonds of sin
that man is tied and to crush the iron covering of his hardened heart.
A soul then feels as though he has been relieved of a great weight, a burden, and is now
ready for action.

September 25, 2017
Isaiah 40: 9-31
Jesus: I tell you, place all your hope and trust in Me, always behave as an obedient child.
Never let your life be controlled by your desires. Live as My holy children, because I have
chosen you and I AM HOLY. In My holy word, I have stated, “I AM the Holy God, and you
must be holy too.”
I have rescued My children from a useless way of life by My precious blood, I chose you
even before the world was created to do My work and to always be faithful. I ask that you
continue to be faithful servants with all your heart, giving up all the things of this world.
The thirst for contentment and love will never be appeased by earthly things, it will always
leave you hungry and unsatisfied. There will always be great sadness, anxiety, conflict and
affliction. Fatigue, disgust and despair will weigh heavily on your spirits and true happiness
will never be found. Remember, my little ones, humans wither like grass and their glory
fades like wildfires. Grass dries up and flowers fall to the ground, but what I have said will
be forever. Go in peace. –Your loving Jesus
During the 2nd Decade:
Jesus: Your mission in the world, My children, is to be a light for all those who are in
darkness, those that believe Satan is speaking the truth.
My people are responsible for some of the many temptations that assaults them.
None of them could ever overcome them unless they use the spiritual resources and
defenses that I have given.
I am present to sustain those who wish to conquer sin and temptation.
I will give all the graces needed whether your temptations come from the evil one or from
others.
I am with you always and I see your conflict and struggles. Remember, I am in control.
(As Jesus was still appearing.)
Your strength is in My Body and Blood, My Holy Word,
Confession and the Rosary that can stop wars.
Pray, pray, pray.

October 9, 2017
Isaiah 49: 8-18
Jesus: I tell you, avoid dangerous occasions of sin by living in My presence.
It is only with a pure heart that one should approach Me, a heart that is at perfect peace, a
heart that is not clean is powerless to raise his soul to Me, for when he begins to pray,
thoughts and images of sin crowd in upon his mind and hold it capture to this earth.
One who prays with an impure heart is like a man with mud stained garments that enters
the presence of a king, to ask for a favor. If man will not conform to the Divine teaching he
will be excluded from a share in My Divine benefits.
Remember, My little ones, the instance mortal sin enters into one’s soul he becomes an
enemy of Mine, His Divine Master.
How then, I ask you , My creation, do you expect Me to do great things for you, when you
continue to be My enemies. Listen to My commands, then I will listen to your
supplications.
The sooner that one repents and is sincerely contrite will have hope to obtain a hearing, I
will receive his petitions as graciously s if he had never offended His Divine Master.
I will always look at the present intention and never at the past action, this I tell you.
Ask, My dear children, to give you light on your path through this life, for now is the time of
great grace and abundance of blessings, do everything now to attain your Heavenly goal.
Go in peace.
During the 2nd Decade:
Jesus: My children,
I your God am with you always, you are all very special to Me for I am so pleased that you
have come here to praise and glorify Me, your loving God.
I want to warn you My children, of all the evil around you, you must never stop praying and
giving thanks to Me for time is speeding by.
My Mother’s Triumph is coming, never take anything for granted, the evil one is
everywhere waiting to pounce at any time to disturb your peace.
Be prepared, strengthen yourselves, placing My armor on yourselves and staying close to
Me by the sacraments that have been given you.

October 23, 2017
Sirach 4: 1-11
Jesus: My children, your prayers and supplications should always be accompanied by
works of penance and sacrifice, for penance is the main element of your life as My
followers.
I tell you, there are two forces in man that are continually warring against each other, a
spiritual force and a material force.
The body coming from the earth will tend toward earthly things, but the soul that comes
from your Creator, tends towards spiritual things.
When the lower force is the stronger, then man will be more material and earthly, but if the
higher force is the stronger, then he will become more spiritual. Therefore, My little ones, it
is of the greatest importance for all mankind to weaken this lower material force and to
strengthen the higher spiritual force.
One can accomplish this by depriving the material force of things of which he craves.
This is penance. When this happens, the spiritual force will take over and man will be
more pleasing to Me, your God, and his prayers and supplications will be more effective.
I say to you, become beacons of light, ask for the grace and courage to flee all earthly
pleasures and practice mortifications.
Go in peace.
During the 2nd Decade:
Jesus: My children,
Be comfortable in your journey, for where you are is where I desire for you to be. I allow
even your struggles, for in your struggles and your imperfections one grows in humility.
I am always following you. I am by you and leading you. I ask that you surrender to Me.
I know each of you and what you need.
Be open to Me or you will deceive yourselves.
Share with Me and pray that My desire will be your desire. I give you My peace and
blessings.

November 13, 2017
Jeremiah 17: 5-14
Jesus: My children, I have said, “Let no one who approaches you go away without that
trust in My Mercy, which I so ardently desire for souls.” True love for Me exists in carrying
out My Holy Will in your life. All that you do for your neighbor, I take as done for Me, your
loving God. I desire that your heart be an abiding place of My Mercy.
I desire that My Mercy flow out upon the whole world through your heart. I ask that you
speak out to the world about My great Mercy by your actions, your words and by prayer. I
desire that you love your brothers and sisters as I love them and forgive as I have forgiven
you. You must not permit yourselves to stop practicing love and never permit patience,
perseverance or faith to be lacking when difficulties, misunderstanding and darkness enter.
These, My little ones, are the situations in which you can show Me your love. Let
yourselves be completely transformed into My Mercy and become your living reflection.
Pray in this way.
“Dear Lord, heal the wounds of My heart and set me free from all the negative thoughts
and feelings that arise spontaneously at the person or persons that I need to forgive. I
desire to always overcome evil with love and forgiveness and just like You, I want to
always love and forgive those that have hurt me or I have hurt. Lord, let your love flow
thru my heart to this person or persons and set them free from all evil and bring them to
full happiness.”
When praying try to see in your mind your loving Jesus of Mercy united with the person
you desire to forgive, and after praying the prayer you have received, I will completely heal
your mutual relationship.
Go in peace.
Your Jesus of Mercy.

Mother Mary (Totally Yours Conference)
Dear Children, There are many things I wish to prepare you for, so many things that are
going to happen. So much that mankind will have to endure. This is why you must
continue to be faithful followers, to follow My Son,
fighting your pride, your envy, your selfishness, and all the evils of this world.
Continue to grow in love, charity, peace, and in faith, I will always be there for you and
encourage and thank you.
By listening to many of these Speakers, you hear the words of My Son, how they have
been darkness into light, their past they have left behind and have moved closer and
closer to happiness and to the Kingdom of Heaven. Their hearts have been changed and
their souls have been cleansed. There is a peace as they grow in My Son’s grace each
and every day.
Dear ones, continue to pray for one another wait in joy and hope, for soon you will be more
active as My army continues to grow.
Bring My Son’s love to so many people. Gatherings such as this bring about many graces
and blessings, continue this work of salvation.
These past few days I have prayed with you and I have taken your petitions to My
Immaculate Heart and I will comfort you in My mantle and offer all of you to the Eternal
Father for His blessings.
May you unite with Him in union and oneness and live in His peace and beauty and
strength.
Bless you My children.
I the Mother of God give you My peace and love forever.
During the 2nd Decade:
Jesus: I tell you dear ones, I have made the world and everything that exists. There is but
one God, all other gods are false, there is no breath in them.
They are worthless, a work of delusion. At the time of their punishment, they shall perish.
You are not to worship and praise any other, yet I see my people using fortune tellers,
mediums, practicing yoga and Reiki that open up their souls to be accessed by evil spirits.
Remember, non-existent gods, who are worthless and a delusion are Satan’s tool. He will
enslave you and pull you away from Me, your loving God, the very source of your life and
happiness.

November 27, 2017
Romans 8: 35-39
Jesus: My children, I am pouring forth My love to every soul on this earth. Souls may
forsake Me, but I your loving God never forsakes anyone. I tell you, the purpose of life is
for each soul to grow in love with Me, for every soul is infinitely precious. I mourn and
suffer as I see My children fall away from Me and My Church divided.
I plead with all mankind to turn to Me, to rely on My love and mercy, for I offer each soul
My intimate love, assuring them that I love everyone equally. I would walk to Calvary for
each individual soul if it were necessary. I give you My Mother and I plead with you to
allow Her to give you the graces I have given Her to distribute.
Follow the commandments I have given, place no one before Me for I am love and life,
walk My way and live My words. Take the cross that you have been given with love, for the
cross is different for each soul, because, My little ones, no two people walk the same
footsteps. Learn from Me and learn from one another. I say to you; the peace of this world
has been entrusted to My Mother. She has come to tell all mankind to place Me first in
your life, to put your life in order, to open your ears and your hearts, to think about My
goodness to all My children and to be thankful for My generosity.
Thank Me for all My gifts and for My mercy, remember your births are gifts from Me. Let
My life live in you, reject and hate sin for the days are rapidly approaching when your faith
will be greatly tested.
You must remain strong in Me as you continue to follow the light.
Go in peace.
Your loving Jesus.
During the 2nd Decade:
Jesus: My children, you must read and listen to My Holy Word, especially during these
times of great persecution in the church and in your families.
You are My beloved sons and daughters that are suffering the evil that has infiltrated the
world, My beloved priests must be prayed for continuously, do not let a day go by without
offering them to My Heavenly Father. Make prayer the center of your life to fulfill My plan
for all mankind.
Strive for perfection and holiness and do not loose sight of the great part of My plan you
are. Those with addictions are blinded and need help, bring Me to them and ask that I may
melt their hearts of stone. Never give up hope.
Go in peace.

December 11, 2017
Sirach 30: 1-13
Jesus: My children, I tell you, not one person on this earth can experience a miraculous
experience without faith. Always remember that I know everything, I see and I love, I
illuminate lives and I dispel darkness, I am always close to you.
When a soul takes his eyes off of Me, he loses graces, staying close to Me and keeping
your eyes on Me, merits you the most graces.
When I take a soul out of darkness and bring him into the light, then he is called to live his
life in Me, for Me and with Me.
My children who have a near death experience live their life differently for they were
brought to the Light. Those who have seen the Light have been given graces to change
but many even though given these special graces, have turned away from Me, I will deal
with them harshly for they offend Me greatly.
Your lives are not your own, they are mine. If you refuse to serve Me in this life, I will
refuse to admit you into My Heavenly Kingdom. Those who serve themselves, serve the
evil one, for I am the Way, the Truth and the Life.
What decision will My children make, to walk My Way or the other way that leads to Hell.
I have said, “Whoever will save his life, shall lose it, for he that shall lose his life for My
sake, will save it.”
Go in peace and remain in the Light.
During the 2nd Decade:
Jesus: My children,
Encourage your children to pray. Today parents are more concerned about their children
excelling in worldly matters. They concern themselves about getting their children to this or
that appointment on time. What appointment is greater than bringing them to Me.
If you are a parent of the world, then your children will be worldly. If you are holy parents,
then your children will be holy. If you love your children, they will love.
Parents will be held accountable when they come before Me. Be responsible about their
spiritual, physical, and emotional growth, but remember the greatest is their spiritual
growth for it is forever.

December 25, 2017
Psalms 42:1-8
Jesus: My dear children, I came to earth to show you how to live as you were meant to
live from the dawn of creation. I showed you what it means when I your God took on
human form with the wonder and the beauty, the suffering and the triumph, that bonds
humanity to Me, and Me to humanity.
Be still and know that I am God, supreme among all the nations and on earth.
I tell you, be silent so that your soul may be centered in Me by prayer, thus it is free to
leave self behind and become completely absorbed in My presence. The Prince of Peace
has come to you.
Lift up your eyes and look. Your hearts will be filled with joy, that I will provide all, in their
every need. My power is great and is forever.
I will refresh the world like a gentle dew or the welcome showers of rain. You have so
much to thank Me for. Praise Me day and night for giving you new life.
The day is coming when the heavens will suddenly open and visions from Me will be seen.
I am preparing My followers by guiding and strengthening them to move forward in faith
and trust, never looking back. I will continue to be your Light shining in the darkness of
this world.
On Christmas Day, the day of My birth, I ask you to pick Me up from My crib and hold Me
in your loving arms and sing songs of praise to Me as you kiss My tiny little forehead and
tell Me how much you love Me.
Your loving Jesus.

